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Maxîmize your giobal potential



The Canadian Trade Commissioner Service (TCS)

As a part of Foreign Affairs and International Trade Canada, the Canadian Trade

Commissioner Service helps Canadian companies and organizations succeed

globally and lower their costs of doing business through four key services:

Preparation for international markets

Market potential assessment

Qualified contacts

Problem solving

Whether you're looking to export, invest abroad, attract investment, or develop

innovation and P&D partnerships, our international business professionals,

market intelligence and expert advice are avaitable when you need them. We

have Trade Commissioners tocated in more than 150 cities worldwide and

in offices across Canada, ready to help you achieve international business
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"When the TCS stands behind you it shows you have the support theCanadiati..

goverriment; it shows intern dional büsinessesyou are a solid ompany they

1 F Ns
FABIO GAMBACOPTAI OCTASIC, MONTREA

"The TCS has the network to :>pen doors for you. Its expertise is nvaluable."

JACEK MLYNÂPËK, CTT GROUP SAINT-,WYAi :INTME

ý'Trade Commissioners listeri ind take theinitigtive to hel.p y-ou a much:ar>,they

ere re8lly iMpreSSE d with the level of ér ice nd.the ki id oflielo the

TCSýprovided us,"

YAK Fý;ileDETT£,H4OUX-05VTeK, LONGL -.UIL

4The TCS gre-well respecte by contacts around the, wortdi, en the TCS

introducez U.S,,td a potential c ient, thats onle of thé best refèrence we can havé.»,

MARC BOUCMM VILLE
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Preparing for international markets

There's a lot of preparation involved when entering a new market. When you

contact a TCS regional office, you will be introduced toa Trade Commissioner

in Canada who AiI help you:

" Determine if you are internationally compétitive

We can guide you through a self-assessment of your readiness to compete in

the international marketplace.
" Decide on a target market

If you haven't already chosen a target market, we can work with you to, identify

markets in which your company has the most potential to succeed.

" CoI!ect market and industry information

tt's time to start gathering general information about the geographical

market and the industry in which you will be competing. We also have up-

to-date information on trade fairs, technical conferences and seminars to

consider attending.
" Improve your international business strategy

International success depends on a solid business plan. Whether you're

selling a product or service, investing globaîly or seeking technology and P&D

partnerships, we can help you expand operations abroad.
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Assessing your market potential
Now that the groundwork for penetrating a new market bas been accomplished,
a Trade Commissioner abroad wîIl work with you to assess your potential in the
target market. The TCS will help you with:
" Market intelligence

This is when detailed planning for entering the new market begins. We
have up-to-date market information and can inform you about recent
developments in your target market. We wiIl provide information on barriers
and regulations associated with entering a specific region and inform you of
any upcoming opportunities. We'l give you an inside look at what's going on
in your area of business.

" Advice on improvirxg your market strategy
Are you taking full advantage of the opportunities in your target markets?
Whether you're Iooking to export, invest abroad or seek technology and P&D
partnerships, we can help you make the most of your market strategy.
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Finding qualified contacts in ail the right places
We know it can take weeks, even months, to reach the right contact. That's time

that cou Id be spent on other business developments.

Global reach

The TCS network and its presence extend to more than 150) cities in loi

countries around the world. Wherever you're expanding operations, the TCS
bas a contact who is familiar with your target market or technology and can
provide the local knowledge you need.

Our contact list includes:
*Potential buyers and partners
*Professionals in financial and legal institutions

orities
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Pesolving problems a long the way
Issues are bound to arise. It could be a common problemn that many businesses

have faced abroad or an issue exclusive to your organization that requires a

unique solution. Whatever it is, the TCS is here ta help.

Âlthough we can't enter into private disputes or act on your behaif in legal

situations, we can advise on market access problems and other business

challenges. The TCS has helped Canadian companies solve problems abroad

for more than loo years. As officiais of the Government of Canada, Trade

Commissioners have the necessary access, credibility and experience ta



The Virtual Trade Commissioner-
access a world of trade knowledge

Markets are constantly changing. That's why you need the latest insights,

available any time, anywhere.

The Virtual Trade Commissioner (VTC) is a gateway to a world of information

online. With the VTC you can:
" Personalize the online experience with a web page that contains market

information and business opportunities that match your international business

interests.
" Access current market reports, sector-specific news and trade events.

" Peceive assistance and reouest services from Trade Commissioners located in
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Contact the Canadîan Trade Commissiorer Service
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